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Mao Zedong Thought
rvvith adequate hlstorical
background, this articie explains how lvlao Zedong
Thought emerged, became en-

riched and cieveioped during
China's revolution and con-
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farmland per capita, the spread
of scientific farming plus a pol-

icy to diversify the economy
indicate bright prospects for
agricultural development (p.

Urban Enployment
A recenf documerrt outiines
policie-s for cfeating new jobs in
cities and towns. It provides

In developing China's energy
resources, conventional energy

will be a priority as
will ihe long-term policy of
resources

energy conservation (p.

6).

Although China now averages
only one-tenth of a hectare of

The US arms sale to Taiwan
is an intervention in China's internal affairs questions and
answers from the point of view
of internaiional law (p. 11).

Higher Education
The minister of

Modernizing the PLA
Efforts to modernize the arm-

Promising Agriculture

The developing countries plan
a conference to strengthen their
economic relations, now termed
"South-Scutth reiations" (p. 10).

US Arms Sale
Study on Energy Policies

24).

ed forces emphasize strengthening military training and developing modern arms and
equiprnent (p.

7).
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education

points out that the numbel oi
China's college students grew
rapidly in the 1977-81 period, at
an avelage annual rate of 18 per
cent. Norv the stress should be
on quality rathel than quantity
(p. 28).

Employment Problem

Defence

of

in the Right

5).

s+"ruction (pp. 15-21).

guidelines for ernplr;yment opportunities in the state as trrell
as the coliective an<i individual
sectors of the economy (pp. 2l-

Good Step
Direction

Wei
on Solving Urbon

t5

odicals, lnc.,

2929 24th Street,

Francisco, CA 941 10
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$eienee and lechnology
China's science and technology are often characterized as
hackward. But you've called
on scientists to make breakthroughs in key scientific and
techn'tcal problems. How is

that

possible?

Soon after the nev", yeai, set

in, l'rews came that

Chinese

scientists had successfully syn+"hesized yeast alanine transferribonucieic acid (T-RNA), a srgnif icant achieverrrcnt in basic
sci.ence comparable to China's

Ii.rst-in-the-world synthesis of
bovine insulin in 1966. The TRNA synthesis resulted from the

of nearly 100
scientiiic '*'orkers trom several
concerted efforts

ciif

f

erent institutions.

GenerallSr -spe'aking. China's
science and technolcgy are still

backward. But rve have been
able to make breakthroughs in
some extremeiy dif ficult and
adrranced iechnical areas because our technical capabilities
in sorne fieids have kept abreasi
rrf woridv;ide scientilic develop
ments. In these areas, our research teams are of a considerable size and our expelimental means and results in
scientifre research exLensive. It
can be sai.d ihat we already possess the necessary conditions for
making scientific ancl technical
breakthroughs and it is time 'we
made an effort to do so

istor radios and electronic
and petrochemical industries.
paddy-rice
Production cf
has undergone three main
technical innovations, boosting

the average per-hectare output
from 1,500 kilogrammes in the
1950s to the present 3,750
kilogrammes. An increasinglY
popular new cotton strain, Lumian No. 1, increased jinned
cotton per hectare by 25 Per cent.
New technology has also boosted
*"he production capacii;'r of textiie a-nd gther light indtistries.
Successful trial-production of

many new materials has put
of nerv products in

thousands

circuLation. We also are beginning to export technical knorvhows, inciuciing the sale of our
technology of bteeding hYbrid
rice to the United States and of
our techniques of blast furnace
powdered coal injection and
dome combustion hot bltist
stove to Bril,ain and Luxembourg.

China's scienie and technology

are developed mainly in

ttre
service of economic construction.

Manpower and material t:esources are concentrated on a
number of selected scientific research areas \\.hich are expected
to yield significant economic resuits. We emphasize techniques

for increasing agricultural prcr"
duction, food storage, Preservation and processing. energy ex-

China's first concrete scien- ploitation and conservation,
tific and technical plan since textiles, buitding materials.

transport and communications,
en.zironmental protection and
about 20 others. The scientific
and technical teams in these
fields are organized to tackle
lhe work systematically, combining the'study of basic theory
u'ith practical applications, so
ihat results can be used in production as quickly as possible.
To popularize and apply scien-

tific results quickiy, it is necessary to gradually reform the
economic setup and policies.
Support will be given to new
products and new techniques,
the management system in scientific research will be improved
anci scientif ic research institutes

will be consolidated.

Scientific research will ccntinue in concert with the import

of foreign techniques. In

the
last few years we have introduc-

ed some advanced foreign

techniques and equipment and
we wili continue to do so in the
Iuture.
China has definite policies in
developing its science and
iechnology. With the deveioP
ment of our economy, we will
attach rnore importance to education and science, strengthening them year by year, Our
production techniques will be
raised further over the next 10
1o 20 years With a powerful
technological foundation, our
national economy will develop
at a faster rate than before.

-

Economic Editor
Wang Dacheng

Iiberation has not only supplied

our national economy with a
Iarge amount of scieniific and
technicai achievements, but has

also laid the technical foundation for ihe peaceful utilization

of nrlclear energy and

the

development of such new
industrial departments as transFebruary 8,

tr982

$cnegambia
Senegal and Gambia have third world and
loined to form the Senegambian
Confederation. What do You

think of this?
Both countries belong to the

maintain

friendly relatjons u,ith

China.

We respect the choice made by

the people of the two countries.
Historically.

Senegal

and
J

fr- 'tr'frffiRS

to safeguard the peace policy of
the Chinese people.

-

Ittandrara

Antananarivo, Madagascar

"Advqnced Science snd !mproyennent of Iiwelihood,,
I fully agree with the article
''Advanced Science and Improvement of Livelihood" in .'Notes
From the Editors" (issue No. 48,
1981). No one should say that it
is wrong for the Chinese to develop science and technology regardless of individuals, income
level. If China hadn't made great
efforts to develop its modern
technology, it would most probably; Iike most countries in the
third world, be poor and dependent. Now, at least China. iS
independent. The notion of prosperity is a relative one. But what
w{ll become of the much praised
prosperity of other countries that
is built on the unchecked exploita-

tion of non-renewable resources,
for which substitutes are not yet

known? The only ge,nuine and permanent way to raise people's livelihood is the further development
of science and technology. allowing

society to tackle the problem of
non-renewable resources. People
who expect China to improve the
people's income without mentioning any planning and management
are only conducting psychological
warfare not worthy of a response.

China has already attained the
technical level of the 60s, now it
shoulC proceed to a higher level.

of science and techis of primary importance

Planning
nology

A Misundenstonding
The writer of an unsigned article in your issue No. 52 for 1981
regarding the proper treatment of
love in Chinese literature summarizes what he alleges to be
press comment. He says, in a
paragraph entitled "Vulgar Inlerests," that proponents of "heaithy" r,alues and "proper moral
approaches" are "particularly
critical" of themes like ". . . love
relations between Chinese people and foreigners ." because
these are
colrupt subjects
created for the sake of novelty."
Such a statement is a misunderstanding of the Chinese press and
attributes to it a chauvinist attitude it does not possess.

The position of iiterary critics

.is that one may depict Chinese-

foreign sweethearts, provided
they have some bearing on important aspects of Chinese life,

and that stories about them are
not produced in disproPortionate
number. The Press has never
said that themes of love betrreen
Chinese and foreigners are in

themselves "corruPt."

Sirlney Shapiro
Beijing, China

.

We agree roith the writer of
this letter. The article teferred to indeeil fail,s to cleailY
an(l accuiatelA re?resent the
opinians ol Chinese literarg
critics luJith regaril to themes

ol

lotse betueen Chinese and

loreign characters. Besid,es,
this article hqs sirailar shortcomings in other stateinents.

_

Ed.

"Reei ond Expert"

In the column "Events and
Trends" (Issue No. +6, 1981), I
learn that you will arvard deto those who have become
specialists through self-study.
This is indeed a revolution towards the greater good of mankind. But I don t fully agree rvith
the expression ''red and expert."
Do you mean that science and
technology being pursued by
scholars who have high expertise
grees

but are not socialist-minded
should be torsaken ? That onil' people rvho are red can be expert and
become specialists through selfstudy? Who can prove that provided adequate opportunity, those
vocationally proficient but not
socialist-minded people might not
also become red or very red?
If you intend to guide people
along the u.ise road toll'ards

eternal light. please do not discriminate icieologically.

Edouard Nicolini
Marseille, France
Your comments on this feport

are toelcome, but ue u:ill clarily
our position.
In China it is belieted. that
socialist-consciousness arud. the
id,ea ol seroing the people is lhe
motioe lorce encouraging mang

people to become speciclists
through self-study,. Howeuer,

no fruits o! science and tech-

will euer be abandoned..
It is also belieoeil that "red''
or socialist consciousness can
nologtT

Gambia were one sovereign
state. Discussions on reunification had been going off and on
after the5' became independent
after years of colonial rule.
Though nothing materialized,
their co-operation had developed
steadily. Since 1965, the two
countries have signed a security
and defence treaty and set up
an organizaton to open up the
River Gambia.
Qn December 17 last year, the
presidents of both countries
signed an agreement on the Se-

negambian Confederation. The
4

treaty, which will crcme into
force as of February 1, 1982, has
been approved by both parliaments.

In order to maintain their national independence, third world

countries should strive

to

develop their national economy
and guard against intervention
from outside. It is China's hope

that the newborn

Senegambian

Confederation will make fresh
progress in the days ahead.

-

lnternational Editor
Mu Youlin

be enhanced through education
and one's oron practice.

-Ed.

Students' Educction

I always en joy your special
features because they are about
the everyday lives of Chinese
people. I especially enjoyed the
special feature ["Moral Education
in the Schools"l in issue No. 49,
1981 because I arn a student and
I like to learn about students in

other countries.
The only suggestions that I
have for improving your magazine
would be to reduce the number ol

poiitical and theoretical articles,
particularly long theoretical articles"

John G. Megna

Miami, Florida, USA

Beiiing Reoieu, No.
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Good Prospects for

lgriculture
China averages only one-tenttt

of a hectare of farmland per
capita, but recent trends indicate that

it

has tremendous po-

tential for agricultural development.

In the past few years, China's
agricultural poiicy has been to
diversif;7 the economy without
decreasing grain production.
Although the land area used for
grain was reduced by 6 million
hectares between 1977 and 1980,
grain output rose at an annual
rate of 2,7 per cent; cotton 7
per cent; oil-bearing crops 17.?
per cent; sugal crop 10.4 per
cent; pork, beef and mutton 11.5
per cent. The result was more
consumer goods for the people,
more raw materials for light
industry and more income for
the peasants.

This policy will continue to
guide agricultural deveiop'ment
decisions throughout the Sixth
Five-Year Plan (1981-85). While
increasing grain output. efforts
will be made to speed up the
production of cotton, sugar and
other cash cropc, and to develop
animal husbandry and small
rural enterprises.

China has abundant

manpow€r to make good use of the
grasslands, hilly pastures, rivers

a.nd lakes that cover an area
several times as large as the
farmland. Used properly, these
natural resources could aid
economic development in the
rural areas as a whole. Of

course, correct poiicies and
scienti{ic farming practices are

crucial.

February 8,

1982

Eive Bases. Three years ago,
the Chinese Academy of Science
and agricultural departments in
several regions picked five coun-

iies to do pioneering work in
f arm modernization. After a
comprehensive investigation of
the natural resources and the
existing economic conditions in
these counties, programmes for

&
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land has been cultivated accord-

ing to scientific methods. The
number of sheep in Yanchi has
risen from 310,000 in 1976 to the
present 600,000, and in Guyuan
County, the sheep population
has reached an all-time high.

raising is a main source of income in both counties. In the

In Hailun Cor.urty in northeast
China's Heilongjiang Province,
crop patterns have been readjusted and the economy was
diversified with more cash crops.
In the past three years, its grain
and soybean output has risen
20 per cent annually. total income from agriculture rose 24
per cent, and average percapita income increased 31 per
cent. The average per-capita
income last year, including income from sideline occupations,
was 220 yuan. By making
rational use of pastures, adopting different methods for producing fodder and planting more

past three years! pastureland
has treen expanded and farm-

increased the number

their agricultural development
were mapped out.

The initial results are very
encouraging. Two Ningxia
counties that border on deserts
have seen great improvements
after correcting their use of
land. A one-sided emphasis on
grain production in both Yanchi
and Guyuan Counties had allowed a serious encroachment of
sands, which in turn decreased

the sheep population.

Sheep

tree belts, the county

has

of sheep

Flamnecl Econonny $trsssed

fTHINA must adhere to the principle oI taking planned economy
Lr as the key link. with the market economy playing a supplementary role. This applies not only to industry but also to agri-

culture, even after the responsibility system has been introduced

in agriculturai production.

This principle was enunciated by Chen Yun, Vice-Chairman
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, at a
recent discussion meeting urith responsible members of the State

Planning Commission,
Chen Yun said that state plans should be drawn up and
carried out in order of importance and urgency. So long as we
do our jop in a down-to-earth and orderly manner, he added,
our economy will develop quickly. If we are overanxious for
quick results, the economy is bound to develop slowly.
The people's livelihood should be improved, he stressed. First,
we mus{ have food and enough to eat. The food must not be of
a poor quality; on the other hand, we should not be gourmands.
Second,

we want to carry out construction. If a country con-

sumes all its reserves, there is no future for it. A country will
have a bright future when it has energy left for construction after
the people have eaten their fill.

w'as disclosed in a recently cornpleted siudy on the nation's

energy policies.

Prioriiy wili be given to expanding hydropower, with the
goal of increasing the proportion of eiectricity generated by
hydropo'wer stations f rom the
current 19 per cent to 25 per
cent by the end of the century.

China's exploitable

water

power resources are estimated
to be 380 million kw, but only
3 per cent have been utilized" At
present, coal accounts for 70 per
cent of the nation's energy
needs.

Guan Rongsen, a peasant of Guangdong Province, and his lamily received more tban 6,000 yuan from
the nine mu oI sugar-cane under

their

charge.

and cattle by a dozen-fold in

the last fhree years.

Forest
cover grew from 3.5 per cent to
the present 8.5 per cent.

Luancheng County in north
China's Hebei Province has
popularized advanced agrotechnology and raised its per-hectare
yielcl of food grain to 8.8 tons.

Per-capita income also set
record last year.

a

Taoyuan County in ceniral
Chlna's Hunan Province expert-

mented with a rotation system
for cereals. cash crops, green
manure and fodder crops. One
productior-r brigade there increased grain outqu'l by 17 pel'
cent and reCuced the cost by 14
per cent by replacing two crops

dium and long-term expioration
of oil and natural gas sources.
extensive seis;nlc prospecting
wili 'be conducted in a large
area north of the Tarim basin
in northrvest China's Xinjiang
IJygur Autonomous Regron.
Energy Saving. Energy conservation ls a long-term policy,
and adequaie measures are being

taken to offset the

current

serious waste of energy resources. The fundamental way
to improve energy supply in the
rural areas is to construct interlocking energy systems in which
the'use of firewood, biogas and
smail hydropower complements

According to information supplied by the Ministry of Geology, Iong-term regional survey
of coal deposits will begin this
year in 13 areas, including eastern Henan Province, the region
north of the Huai River, and
Sichuan. Yunnan and Guizhou
Provinces in southwest China. In
prospecting for coalfields, emphasis will be placed on eastern
Yunnan, southern Sichuan, eastern and southern Henan, northern Anhui. Xinjiang and Inner

rational distribution of industrial projects and of energy
suppliers across the country. In
order to reduce the costs of
transporting fuei. new energyconsuming projects should be
located in close proximity to
energy sources. and big errerg'yconsumlng projecls shouid not
be developed in coastai regions,

N{ongoiia.

including Shanghai and Liaoning

Oil and narural gas exploration wili concentrate in seven
irreas with promising geological
r:t-rnditions {or the discovery of
these fueis. Work will begin
first in the Sichuan basin. In
order to provide data for me-

one another.

The report recommended that
energy systems should reflect a

Province. where energy

is in

short supply. Nuclear power stations should be built as quickly
as possible in areas short of
energy supply.

The report stressed that China will continlte to impiement

of rice a year with a single
planting. This als<.r released
more Iand and surpiu-s manpower for developing a diversified econom.v
1

Energy Policies
China's modernizaiion drive
wili depend largely on conventional energ:\f resoul'ces such as
coai. oil and hydropower, This
6

The Xinglongzhuang CGal illine in Shandoflg Procince.
designed and

buill by Chinese (eehnieiaos and

workers.

Beijing Rerieu, No.
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the policy of exporting fuels, and

that coal exports u,ill increase.
China will use foreign capital

appfopriately and will conduct
energy exploitation lrrojects in
co-operation with foreign firms
in accordance with the principle
of mutual benefit.

The 400,000-word report was
recently examined and revised
at an energy symposium attended by 300 energy experts from
all parts of the country. It rvill
be used as a guideline by leading
departments concerned when
they draw up energy policies
and plans for economic development.

the rails were of

different

gauges. Between 1876 and

1949,

only 21,000 kilometres of railways were laid, of which only
half could still be used by the
time of liberation. Built after
the imperialist invasion, these
were mostly in the northeast
and in areas along the eastern
coast.

Since ' 1949. railways have
been extended to the northwest

and southwest. Today China
has a nationwide railway .net-

work linking every

province

and autonomous region, wittr
the exception of Tibet.

To raise transport efficiency.
8,000 kilometres oI rail',vays

50,000 l(ilometres

of

Iailways
Railrvays. r'itai to China's
modernization. are expanding
Iike a spider*'eb across the
country. connecting 'rhe busy
coastal areas uath far-flung
provinces that never before had
rail traffic. An average of 800
kilometres of railway have been
built every year si.nce the
founding of New China in 19-19.
adding up to a total of 50.000
kilometres by the end of 1981.

have been double-tracked,

1,600

kilometres adapted to accommodate eiectrified trains and 40
railway hubs built or expanded.
Preliminary statistics indicate
that 945 million tickets rvere
sold in 1981, a sixfold increase
over 1950. A total of 1,048 milIion tons of freight was hauled.
a 10,5-fold increase over 1950.
These accomplishments stiII
fall far short of the needs of the
national economy. Rail traffic
remains a weak link to be
strengthened during the period
of economic readjr.rstment.

Four" thousand railway tunnels. 1.800 kilometres in length.

and 14,000 railw'ay

bridges,

totalling 1.000 kilometres. were
built
Befole liberation, not a single
bridge spanned the Changjiang
(Yangtze) River. Now therc- are
tour raihvay bridges and a fifth
is under construction. Thirteen

PCI-II"iCAL
$trenglhening ilational
0elence

& TITEFIDS

the strategic principles

laid
down by the Military Commission of the CPC Central Committee, the ground, naval and
air forces organized campaign
training for senior and middleranking officers. In north
China last September, the various arms of the ground forces
together with the air force and
airborne troops conducted military exercises designed to improve their combat skills and
ability to solve practical prob-Iems arising during an initial
battle. In addition, eoncentrated
training for senior officers
greatly improved their ability to
comrnand.

The emphasis in military
training
shifted from countering attacks by the infantry to
elimination of tanks and armoured units, from maneouvres
by individual branches of the

armed f orces to

combined

operations, and from training

soldiers to training

com-

manders.

studies of
- Extensive
foreign
armed forces were conducted.

- A large number of officers
were trained. According to incompiete statistics, Chinese military academies enrolied 15.000
more cadets last year than in
1980. and there were 10,000
more graduates from
aca<iemies

in

these

1981 than the year

before. Nearly 200,000 officers
went thr:ough training programmes iri various units of the
armed forces.

The Chinese People's Libera-

Ncw Weapons and Equipment.

bridges extend over China's tion Army (PLA) strengthened
second largest liver', the Huang- its military training in 19Bl and
he (Yellow), up from two dur- achieved fairly positive results:
ing i949.
It stlengthened the trai.nIn old China railways were ing- of senior and middle-ranking
mostiy shoddily constructed and officers. In order to iinplement

New progress was also made in
the development of a synchronous communicatiors sateliite.

February 8,
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New technological

breakthroughs were made in the development of strategic and tac-

tical guided missiles in

1981.

quake which killed 24i),000 peo-

ple and levelled over 90 per cent
of the buildings in that north
China industrial city. Emphasis

is on protecting the supply oi
water and electricity and centres of transportation and communications, as well as hospitals

:.,

itt

and homes. Construction workers are organized by the localities and !ndividual units and.
like the architects on the projects, are required to go through
.specialized training before they
begin work.

r
I

In Beiiing, after the
Military exercises by the PLA in norlh China.

Gratifying achievements were
in the development of
conventional weapons. The
performance and quality of
aircraft, naval vessels, missiles,
obtained

tanks. guns and communications equipment were also improved.

construction

and

sateguard

peace.

nomic strengths and technologi-

SOCIAL

Proiect
Major efforts have been made

to protect buildings and

people

against earthquake destruction
across China. The government
has allotted 700 million yuan

cal conditions and with the
characteristics of the PLA in since 1971 to reinforce
combat. Efforts are being conceirtrated on the development

and production of new equipment which can be supplied to
the army in the next few years.
China is a peace-loving country and it upholds the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence (i.e., mutual respect for
territolial integrity and sovereignry, mutual non-aggression,
non-interference in each other's

internal affairs, equality and
mutual benefit and peaceful

coexistence). It has neither a
single military base nor a single

soldier abroad. China

is

strengthening its national defence in order to combat aggression and' military threats,
defend the fruits of socialist
8

which is the city's main sourcc

of water supply, has a storage
capacity oI 4,3t10 million cubic

lnti-Quake Reinforcemenl

A programme for the development of arms and military
equipment to modernize the
PLA has been mapped out in
conformity with China's eco-

1976

Tangshan quake, the dam of the
Miyun reservoir was heightened
and widened. The reservoir.

the

buildings and another 200 million yuan have been spent 6y
local governments and the People's Liberation Army.

By the end of 1981, a total of

90 million square metres of
floor space had been reinforced.
The anti-quake project started shortly after the Xingtai
quake in Hebei Province in 1966
when Premier Zhou En]ai instructed: "The principle in
anti-quake work is prevention
first. . . Efforts mus.t be made
to protect big cities, big reservoirs, trunk railways and power
centres. "
However, the large-scale rein-

forcement project began only
after the 1976 Tangshan earth-

metres. Strengthelring the dam
required a full year of labour
by 11,000 peasant workers,
arlnymen and water conservancy technicians.

The value of the reinforcement project has been borne out

in practice. The Tianiin Electricity Generating Equipment
Plant, a reinforced building,

sulfered only minor criick.s in
the 1976 quake, and resumed
production soon afteru'ards. Rut

the Tianjin Heavy

Nlachinery

Plant on the same street. which
was not reinforced, collapsed
during the tremors. killing many
workers. Produciion failed to
resume for a long time afterwards.

In addition to reinforcing
existing ,sl.ructures, new houses
are designed and built according to strict requirements in
order to minimize the quake
destruction. In Xingtai, new
houses built after the 1966
shock remained intact during

the November 9, 1981 quake
with a magnitude of 6 on the
Richter scale. There were no
casualties and production went
on as usual.
Beiji.ng Retieu. No.
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In the past five years, 37 Iarge

and medium-sized cities

have

undertaken reinforcement projects under the direction of the
office of earthquake resistance
under the State Capital Construction Commission which has
branches in most provinces and
municipalities. Forty additional
counties will begin reinforcement efforts in 1982.

FOREIGN
RELATION

Maltese Foreign Minister's
Uisit to Ghina
Alex Sceberras Trigona, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Malta, paid a
f riendly visit to China from
January 26 to 28. During his
stay in Beijing, Premier Zhao
Ziyang met and had a talk with

him. Vice-Premier

and Foreign

Minister Huang Hua, Minister
of Foreign Trade Zheng Tuobin
and others held constructive
talks with him. The two sides
exchanged extensive views on
matters of bilateral interest and
on international issues of common concern.

was awarded the Thomas H.
Huxley Memorial Medal by the
British Royai Institute of An-

The Chinese side reiterated
that the Chinese Government
recognizes and fully supports

Professor Feng Zhi, director of
the Institute of Foreign Literature, was elected an academi-

of China in various fields, thropology, the higLest academparticularly in the construction ic honour in this field. proof the China-Malta Friendship fessor Xia Nai, director of the
Dock, which symbolizes the Institute of Archaeology, was
long-standing co-operation be- elected a corresponding memtween the two eountries.
ber of the British Academy.

ment.

The two sides also discussed
the ways and means to further
strengthen their economic and
trade co<peration and agreed
to exch4Yrge delegations for this
purpose in the near future.

tlore

Academic Exchanges

Since its founding three years
ago, the Chinese 'Academy of
Social Sciences has received
more than 1,330 scientists from
over 30 countries and regions
throughout the worid and sent
700 scholars abroad for investigation or exchange visits.

The academy has signed 12
exchange agreements with organizations in Japan, the Unit-

Both sides expressed deep
with the development of friendly relations be- ed States, Australia,
satisfaction

Cahada,

tween the Chinese and Maltese
peoples since the establishment

Yugoslavia, Romania, Britain,
Italy, Sweden and West Ger-

of diplomatic relations on January 31, 1972. They maintained
tha( the preservation and enhancement of Sino-Maltese
friendly relations conform to the

economics; sociology, archaeology, history, literature, languages, religion and journalism.

fundamentai interests of the two

been honoured by foreign soci-

peoples. They also expressed the

eties and institutes. Professor
Huan Xiang, vice-president of
the academy, was elected an
academician of the Academy of
Sciences of the Kingdom of Morbcco. Dr. Fei Xiaotong, director of the Institute of Sociolog'y,

conviction that with continued
efforts by both sides, SinoMaltese relations which are
based on the Five Principles ot
Peaceful Coexistenee will grow

in strength.
Febrtarg 8,
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The Maltese side recalled with
satisfaction the assistance rendered by the People's Republic

Malta's status as a neutral state
pursuing.a policy of non-alignS

&

many. The subjects

covered

Several Chinese scholars have

cian of the Swedish Royal
Academy of Letters; History aird
Antiquities.

China-tepa!

The

Gorkha-Narayanghat

highway in Central Nepal, the
fifth highway built with Chinese aid, has been completed
and. is now open to traffic.
Sixty-one kilometres long and.
with more than 300 culverts,
the highway links Nepal,s renowned ancient capital of
Gorkha, cut off from the outside world for centuries, with

the rest of the

mountainous

kingdom.

Nepalese Prime Minister

Surya Bahdur Thapa held an
official ceremony on January 11
in celebration of the completion
of this highway. Peng Deqing,
head of the Chinese economic
delegation and Minister of
Communications, was present
at the ceremony.

After friendly

consultation,

China and Nepal have agreed tn
rebuild .the Friendship Bridge
over the Sino-Nepalese boundary river and repair and restore the seetion of Kathmandu-

Kodari highway from Bababise
to the Friendship Bridge. The
bridge and that section of the
highu-ay were seriously damaged by flood last summer.
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South-South relations. The
Declaration 0n. the Establi-shment of c Ne"o International
Econotnic Order. which was
adopted at the 1974 plerrary
has only recentiy emerged. It
rneeting of the Special Session
is a particulariy sound formulaof ihe UN General Assembly.
tion.
pointed out the vitai necessity
of "strengthening
through
- actions
The lide.of the Present
individual and collective
Currenl
-- rnutual economic. trade.

Ste'engthening "South*South
Relations"
ORE than 30 developing
countries will be represented at the South-South cooperation conference sponsored

by India and scheduled from
Feb. 22 to 24

in New Delhi.

The newly coined term,
"South-South relations," refer-s
to economic relations among the
developing countries. It is an
extension of the concept of
"North-Sc.,uth relations," which
denotes economic

relations

among deveiopirrg and developed countries. "South-South relations" encompass two com-

ponents. The first pertains to
econornic and technicai cooperation among the developing
countries. The second addresses
the "South-South dialogue"
holding talks and meetings for
co-ordinating stances of the

countries. Though
the det'eloping countries have
strengthened their co-operation
developing

and dialogue by various rneans
during the last few year.s, the
concept "South-South relations"

The upcoming conference is
of primary importance because
of the decisive roies which many
developing countries are playing today in the international
arena. It is in harmony with
the tide of the present current.
Some observers belierre that

strengthening unity and cooperation among the deveioping countries will also help
North-South relations develop
in a more rational direction.
This rvould benefit the rleveloping countries, which contain the
majority of the world's population, and the developed countries.

During the last few years, the

international community has
devoted much attention to

financial and technicai co-opera-

tion arnong the

developing

countries mainly on a preferen-

tial basis."
Since 1974, the

developing

countries have frequently discussed economic ccl-operatior-r.
They have also macie pi'o€lress
towards resolving their diverse
opinions and econorrric ciiffr:rences. Co-operation has been
strengthened in such fields as
trade, technology, grain, agriculture and energy. Given the
present situation in w-hich the
old eeononric order left from the
colonialist era ha.s r,ot been
fr.lndamentally changed and the
deadlocked North-South relations, deveioping countries must
find ways to strengthen their
co-operation and promr;te €eonomic der.,eloprnent. The SouthSouth conference will provide
an unusua.lly good opportunity
for them to ;rchieve these ends.
The Necessity of Holding
Globo! Tolks
trn addition. 1;he South-South
conference u'ill also provide the
participants with an opportunity
to generate ne1, mornentum for
the stalled global negotiations
initiated last October at the
Cancun ctlnference. Mexican

.:.;.
,{ textile mil! buil( jointly by China and
1A

President Lopez Portrllo and
Canadian Prirne Minister Pierre
Trudeau, co-chairmen of the
eonference. appealed in a recetrl
message to each country ofGuyana.

ficially represented at

Cancun

Beijing Reui,ew. Na,

6

to translate the conference spirit
into action by addressing global
taIks.

Although the majority of the
developing countries strongly
advocate global talks, they are
not in agreement regarding the
focus of the talks because of
their different economic levels
and diverse resources. Some
countri.es believe the talks

while others stress long-term
fundamental reform.

In the meantime, the developing countries have decided to
hold the South-South conference to exchange views, consult
each other. iron out differences
and co-ordinate their stand.
This is a very good step in the
right direction.

should focus on urgent problems

US Arms Sole

-Ch.en

Weibin

a sale upon relations

be-

tween China and the United
States. Prof. Chen. would you
like to give your opinion on this
matter frorn the point of view
clf international law?

Answer. We1l, yes. But before
going into the technicalities of
Iaw. I wish to point out from the
outs€t that the law is clear as
daylight in this rnatter. Things
have come to such a pass, not
because of ambiguity in the

law, but

trceause

there

are

people in the lJnited State.s who
put their factional interests
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uments make it unrnistakably
clear that the People's RePublic

of China is the sole

legal

government

Tai-

of China and

wan is a part of China.
Any eff ort at detaching Tai-

Ed.

global peace and

.

clared that "the United States of
America reeognizes the Gove:nment of the People's Republic of
China as the sr:Ie. legal government o{ China." These two doc-

Ministrg has stranglg protested against the US decision.
ln an interoieut usith Radio Peklng, Mr. Chen Tiqi,ang,
Professor af the Institute of Diplomacy and Peking Unitersity, was asked to gitse his opini,on on the US decision
in light of the probisi,ons of international laro. Prof .
Chen is also Vice-President of the Chinese Society of
lnternational La1D.

above nationai interests

upon by China and the United
States in Shanghai, the IIS
side declared: "The United
States acknowledges that . .
there is but one China arrd Taiwan is a part of China." This
US position was reaffirmed in
the' joint cornmunique of
January 1,19?9 between the

for atl the question of the
status of Taiwan. The 19?9
joint communique further de-

The US Gouernment unilaterally announced on
Januarg ltr its decision to seLL arms to the Chinese prouince of Taiuan. A spokesman. of the Chr,nese Foreign

Question. The question of sale of
US arms to Taiwan is very much
in the news recently. Both the
Chinese arrd American publics
are concerned about the
grave consequences of such

In the .1oint communique
of February 28, 7972 agreed

once

lnternotionol Low

-

Chinese people.

fwo countries. The Shanghai Cornmunique put to rest

to Toiwan Violotes

Questions and anstuers are as follows.

torate. This policy has engendered the indignation of the

and

security

among nations.

An Alreody Solved Question
A. Prof. Chen, you said that
the law pertaining to the US
arms sale to Taiwan Ls crystal
clear, will you elaborate?

A. Certainly. The whole question revolves around the status
of Taiwan. Since the liberation
of the Chinese mainland in 1949,
the United States had made
every 'effort to create a
situation of "two Chinas" or
"one China, one Taiwan" or
"one China, two governments"
in order to perpetuate its hoid
on Taiwan and to impose on
Taiwan the status of a protec-

wan from China rvould constitute an intervention in the internal affairs of China and a
gross violation of her sovereignty.

Q. Does international law address intervention in other
states' internal aff aiis? And
horv does it apply to the case of
US saie of arms to Taiwan?

A.

The principle of non-intervention nf one state in the internai affairs of another state is a
corollary of the principle of

sovereigrrty. A state's sovereigniy and independence would
be violated and et,en nullified if
other states were permitted to
interfere with its !nternal af-

airs. Non-intervention is
a Iong-standing principle and
it has been repeatedly eonfirrned by pronouncements ol
governments, international
f

treaties and authoritative in11

POttTS
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ternational law. writers. The
United States itself agreed in
the Shanghai Communique

that "countries tegardless
of their social systems should
conduct their relations on
the principle of ...non-inter-

ference in the internal affairs of

other states." The principle of
non-intervention is aiso enshrined in the United Nations Charter, which states thdt "nothing
contained in the present Charter
shall authorize the UN to intervene in rnatters which are es-

sentially within the domestic

jurisdiction of any

state."

Though the wording is intended
to circumscribe the power of the
UN, it reaffirms the principle of
non-intervention in the domestic
affairs of one state by another.

Legol Opinions
By. way of illustration, let me
quote sources, especially American sources, to show how indisputable and universally accepted the principle of non-intervention is.
In a letter of Januar
US Secretary of Stat,

tevideo Convention of

1933'

among the American republics,

which declared categorically:

"No state has the right to interin the internal or external
affairs of another."
vene

Charles C. Hyde, one of the
most eminent US authorities on
international law h'as this to say:

the terrn intervention

means

"the interferencg by a state in
'the domestic or foreign affairs of
another in opposition to its will."
"The fight for the reins of gov-

ernment is not in itself internationally wrongful." The illegality of intervention is not "legally altered by reason of the fact

that intervention occurs in pursuance of a treaty of guarantee."
"Foreign inter{erence, however
invoked, is necessarily directed
against a portion of the population of a foreign state and is
thus a denial of its rights to engage in or suppress a revolution,
or of employing its own resources to retain or acquire control over the government of its
own country.l'
mporary American in-

(3) The existence of a treaty
of guarantee is no excuse for an
act of intervention.
These three points siuarely
cover the case of the US sale
of arms to Taiwan. The efforts
of the Chinese Government to
reunify Taiwan with the rest
of the country is a rnatter of
internal concern. US sale of
arms to Taiwan impedes the
efforts oI the Chinese Government.

Some people in the United
States tried to justify US action

by pleading that the United
States is under some kind of
"obligation to old friends." Such
a pretext can be of no avail because a treaty of guarantee is no
justification for intervention.

As the so-called "mutual

de-

fence treaty" between US and

Taiwan tras already been terminated, the United States has
not even anything resembling a
treaty of guaraniee to rely on.

e. Some people in the US
argue that the sale of arms
to Taiwan is authorized by
the US "Taiwan Relations Act,"

ll law writer, Prof ' which empowers the President
f columbia university to supply arms to Taiwan. Here

wrote: International
quires the strict appJ
"Customary internathe doctrine of non_in
prohibits intervenv
of any with the dom
rally'
By treaty and
cerrx of others." Sim
letterotApril2S,declarationsandresf international bodies.
acting secretary of st
ave
unanimously and
.,.
wrote: . . it should
absolute
accepted
1
in mind that in the sa
n
on
'intervention'
that we wourd refuse
irs of other states'"
any interference by
in our domestic concerns, it is It can clearly be seen from
not appropriate or proper that the abov that:
we should seek to determine or
(1) Intervention is a violation
influence the circumstances of
international law,
of
domestic problems in a foreign
country by taking any official (2) Intervention includes acts
actions with relations' thereto, directed against the efforts of a
however peaceful, frier:ldly or state to retain or acquire control
well-intentioned." He called at- over the government of its own
tention to Article 8 of the Mon- country,
12
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we find a confiict between a US
municipal law and US international obligation under the joint
communiques of 19?2 and 1979.
Prof. Chen, what do you think
is the proper solution for such a
conflict

?

No legol Power

A. The law is also clear on
this point. Again, American
-

authoritative views are quite
unequivocal. For example, US
Secretary of State Bayard declared in 1887: "It is only necessary to sgy, that if a government
could set up its own municipal
laws (that is to say, national
laws) As the final test of its inBeijing Reuieto, No.

6

ternationai rights and obligations. then the rules of international law would be but the
shadow of a name and would

afford no protection either to
states or to individuals. It has
been constantly, maintained and

also adrnitted by the Goverilment of the United States that
a government cannot appeal to
its municipal regulations as en
answer to demands for the fuifilment of international duties.,,

expression." She gave us an

example. Advisory

Opinion

No. 17 of the Permanent Court
of International Justice decreed
that "it is a generally accepted
principle of international law
that in the relations between

powers who are contracting
parties to a treaty, the provisions of municipal law cannot

prevail over those of

the

treaties."

International obligations are
In a dispute with Cuba in the binding upon the state, not
rvake of disturbances in 189b-98, upon any particular branch,
the US Government declared: institution, or individual mem"A government is not permitted bers of its government. A state
to set up, as a final answer to ca,nnot plead its own law as an
demands for the performance excuse for non-compliance with
of international obligations, pro-. international law. There is not
visions of its municipal law, the slightest doubt on this
either constitutional or statuto- point among various nations
ry. This pt'inciple hers been and international lawyers. Alclearly established on many though I quoted only American
occaslons.
authorities, the same concluInternaticnal tribunal judges sions are reached by governare also unanimous in support ments and international lawof the superiority of interna- yers of various nations.
tional obl.igation over national A. Prof. Chen, you said that
Iegislation" In an arbitration the United States is under inbetween Great Britain and ternational obligation not to inVenezuela in 1g03, the umpire tervene in
the internal affairs
declared: "There could be no of China, but does that extend
question that national laws to the obligation cf not selling
must yield to the law of na- arms to Taiwan, which was not
tions. if there was a conflict.,' specifically mentioned in the
US Chief Justice Taft, rvho communiques of 1972 and
arbitrated a case in ig23, pro* 19?9 ?
nounced:

"In an international tribunal,
hot,ever. the unilateral repeai
of a treaty by a statute would
not effect the rights arising
under it and its judgment would
necessarily give effect to the
treaty and hold the sl-atute repealing it of no effect."
Legal advisers for the

US

State Departrnent have summed

up US practice in lucid terms.
For exampie. Marjory Whiteman wrote: "In the jurisprudence of international tribunals
the principle of the supremacy

of international obligatio,rx over
national law has found repeated
Februarg B,

1982

Bosic Principles

A. It is true that the communiques do not specif ically

mention this particular point,
but since the United States had
recognized Taiwan as part of
China, and the Chinese Peopie's Republic as the sole legal
government, the principles of
sovereignty and non-intervention, which bind upon her as
custornary international law as
well as special undertakings
under the 1979 communique,

are basic principles

which
govern all situations not forming subjects of special agree-

ments. Specific questions not
provided in special agreements can only be sohzed by
reference to basic principles.
The whole system of international law and legal order would
be nullified and destroyed, if
states were allowed to take
actions contrary to basic principles of international law upon
the grounds that there are no
specific rules of international
larv on a given subject.
e. Now Prof. Chen, I think
you have dealt quite adequately
with the legal aspect of the US
sale of arms to Taiwan. Can
you recall a comparable case to
provide us with some sense of
how nations have reacted intervention?

Aloborno Arbitrqtion

A. Ironically, there is

one

well-known case in which the
United States happened to be
the injured party. During the
American Civil War, the Government of the United States
expressed great resentment
against tl-re attempt of the
European powers to mediate
between the contending Parties.
On that occasion, the US Secretary of State Seward declared:
l'The principle of foreign mediation in our affairs cannot be,
in any form or under any circumstances, admitted." The
US proclamation of a blockade
of the southern ports gave the
British Government the excuse
to declare neutrality and thereby recognize the belligerancy of

the Southern

Confederacy.

Even under such conditions, tlle
sale of armed vessels by British
f irms was considered by the
United States to be a breach of

neutrality. In the subsequent
Alabama Arbitration, Britain
was compelled to pay damages

for its intervention. The British
Government was quilt of not
having exercised ''due diligence"
to prevent the sale of shiPs bY
private persons. In the Present
19
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the US Government officially and on its own initiative, is authorizing such a sale.
The US offence is compounded
by the fact. that there is no
active cirzil war in existence between the Chinese Government
and part of its territory Taiwan,
and that the United States 'is
giving rrrilitary aid to a part of
Chinese territory for the purpose of heiping it resist the larvful exercise of sovereigntv by a
government in normal relations
with it" The present US
Government shouid heed the
advice of Secretary of State
case,

REPOTT

Seward who deciared that "it
seems to be in strict con-

f ormity with the prudential
pri,nciple of international law
that nations are equal in their
independence and sovereignty,

and that each

independent

state is bound to do unto ali
other states just what it reasonably expect^s those states to do
unto itself." I hope the United
States Government will think
twice before going beyond a
point of no return and make an
effort to come to a reasonable
solution through discussion with
the Chinese Government.

Cuba

Jose &lorti's
Q Pr<-sidcnt Reagan recentL/
i,t, asked Republican
Clilton White to take charge of
seti,ing up a broadcast station to
deal with Havana's anti-US
propaganda

It is reported thar this US
broadcast station was named
alter Cuba"s hero Jose Marti

lost

Vt/ish

Washington's decision provides

food for thought.
Jose Marti was a Cuban revolutionary who fought against
Spanish colonialists at the end
of 19th century. He ,*'arned his
people that they should heighten

their vigila4Ce against
"northern neighbour."

their
Marti

&toscow's Allegedly
"Feocefuln' Tune
rflHE Soviet mass media have
I recently emphasized the
Krernlin's ''great ef forts" to
achieve "security and peace" in

the new year. They claim that
the Kremlin is t.r:ying to achieve
this aim by "eradicating atl
existing sources of military conflicts" and reducing the arms
race. The Soviet media have

aiso reported that

Moscow

wants to emphasize detente and

international co-operation in
r9a2.
14

Ho'r,ever, the Soviet Union
has refused to withdraw its
armed forces from Afghanistarr
and the number of Soviet mil.itary troops in that country has
been increased from 100.000 to
120,000.

Moreover, Moscoril continues
to abet the "military confrontation" in Kampuchea by supporting the Vietnarnese.
According to a report by the
Iranian newspaper lslamic Re-

TS
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believed thai the United States,
which expressed sympathy towards the Cuban revoiution, was
intent on replacing Spain. Later.

Jose Marti sacrificed his life
during the Independence War

and unfortunately his last words
came true: Cuba became an ap

pendage of the United States
after it shook off Spanish colonialist rule.
Jose Marti certainly could not
foresee the fact that Cuba would
become the Soviet Union's appendage by the end of the 20th
century. Under the guise of
supporting "Cuba's liberation."
the Soviet Union has elbowed
its way into this country, and
moreover, it is attempting to
expand its influence throughout
the Caribbean region.
Ironically, the United States
is using Jose Marti's name to
conduct anti-Soviet Union prop
aganda among Cubans. If Jose
Marti were alive today, what
would he think of the manner
in which the two superpowers
are using his name to attain
their own aims?

- Mo Min
public on January 5, Moscow is
pleased to see the Iran-Iraq war
continued. This shows that the
Kremlin is waiting for a chance
to put the "ripening apple" into
its basket. (The "ripening apple." according to Khruschov,
is Iran.)

In addition, many people are
concerned about recent events
Poland and Moscow's mili-

in

tary manoeuvres near its border.
Despite Moscow's calls for peace
in 1982, its Actions represent a
different tune.

-

Tang Tianri

tseijhtg Reoieu, No.
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eveloprnemt of
edomg Thought
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by Mo Qibin, Chen Dengcoi ond Chen Wei

rFHE necessity of China's historical developlL ment produced Mao Zedong Thought" It
came irrto existence after World War I and the
triumphant Russian October Socialist Revolution led by tenin. This was a period d.uring
which the world proletarian rel,;olution dener.,,' stage. a tlme when the Chinese
Communist Party rvas leading the Chinese
.people in carrying out revolutionary struggies by
app)ying t{arxrst-Leninist theorv.

veioped t,o a

Mao Zedong Thought emerged during the

initial stages oI the Party's formation. It
gradualiy inoh shape, became enriched and de.
veloped as tl're Party grew increasingly mature.
It also guided the Chinese nevoiution and con.strllction tc great successes

Formation
Betrn.een the founding o{ the Par-ty in 1921
and the Fir"st Rer'olutionary Llivii War (1524-27),

the Farty. still in it.s initial stage, had a very
shailow understarrding of Marxism-Leninism
and China's realiiy and ttrerr:fore it was imp<-rssrble {ur Mao Zedong Thoug}rt to takc shape.
The period extending from 1927 to the
Party's Zunyi Meeting in January 1935 was
cruciaL to the formation of Mao Zedong Thought.
Temper=eC in the Firsi Revoluiionary Civil
War. the Party haci experienced ,successes and
failures. After the lailure of the Great Revoluiion in 19??, the Party, faceri ru,"ith counter-revolutionary terror, corrtinued tr.' iead the people
in the anti-irnperiaiist and anti-feudal struggle.
trn i92i. Zhou EnJai and other comrades led the
"August i" Nanchang Uprising, liring the first
shot of ar:med resistance to the Kuomintang.
That year Ct,mrade IVIao Zedong, at the Party's
"August ?" Ccnierence, set forth the brilliant
idea that "political power grows out oI the
ba-rrel of a gun." IJ.e subsequently led ihe
Autumn Etrarl'est Uprising, and built tlie Jinggang Mountain revolutir-'nary ba.se together with
Zhu De and other cornrades.

The authors are theoretical workers.
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Large numbers of the Party's leading cadres
went to the countryside to carry out guerrilla
warfare, As a result, they acquired firsthand
knowledge of the "armed independent regime of
workers and peasants." During that period, the
Party. represented by Comrade Mao Zedcng,

applied Marxist theory to solving

actual

problems. Displaying immense political perseverance and theoretical courage, the Party
struggled again.st the dogmatic and "t ef t"
adventurist errors committed by the Communist
International, Wang Ming and other"';. During
1he course of the Chinese revolution, the Party
dr"eatively solved a host, of important problems
concerning the revolution and establishc'd effective tactics for seizure of power by armed force.
This was an important indication of the lormation of Mao Zedong Thought.
Creating the theory on establishing and
developing the Red regime and blazing a new
trail of a Chinese-type seizure of power by

armed force. This required the establishment.
of "an armed independent regime of workers

and peasants," unifying the pea.sants' agrarian
revolution, armed struggle, the building of revolutionary bases under proletarian Ieadership
and developing the R.ed areas in the siege of
White regimes. Later on, Comrade Mao Zedong
epitomized this road as "encirciing ihe cities
from the countryside and then seizing the
cities." This was a new conclusion which had
not appeared in the works of lMarx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.

From September 192? when the trtlops of
the Autumn Harvest Uprising'were reorganized
in Sanwan, Jiarigxi Province, to the Party
Congress of the Fourtlr Army of the Red Army
held in Gutian, Fgjian Province, in December
1929, the prirnary questions concerning Party
and army building were solved. China's Red

Army is an armed body for carrying out
the political tasks of the revolution' Mao
Zedong, Zhou Enleri and ottrer comradc':t;

emphasized that the army be led by the Party
and that Party branch be built on the company

15

level and non-proletarian ideas within the Party

be corrected. At the same time, the f ight

against the five counter-re'zolutionary "encirclement and suppression" campaigns started by
Chiang Kai-shek in 1930, resulted in the formation of new strategies and tactics for guerrilla
and mobile warfare. This was the key to the
establishment and development of the Red

tinued to grow and preparations were made for
the seizure of nationwide victory. It was also
a period which witnessed additional enrichment,
development and maturity of Mao ZeCong
Thought.

During this decade, the Party surmounted
various difficulties, established the anti-Japanese

Comrade Mao Zedong, in his essay "Oppose
Book Worship," first put forward the concept of

National United Front and independently led
the Eighth Route and the New Fourth Armies
and the people's anti-Japanese armed f orces
which carried out a iarge-scale anti-Japanese
guerrilla campaign, built base areas behind
enemy lines, foiled Chiang Kai-shek's antiCommunist plots and finally defeated the Japa-

on the Communist International or on their
superior's "instructions" to solve revoiutionary

nese aggressors. Because of invaluable experiences acquired during 24 years of struggle and
its extensive studies, the Party was able to formulate a line and a set of specific policies suited

regrme.

combining the basic principles of MarxismLeninism with China's reality. He criticized the
dogmatic mistakes of those who continually referred to "Lrooks" and those who relied solely

problems. He alsc presented his famous thesis:
"No investigation, no right to speak" during this
period.

The Party's Zunyi Meeting in January 1935
corrected the military and organizational mistakes and established Comrade Mao Zedong's
leading position in the Red Army and the Party
Central Committee. This was a turning point

of historic significance.

Maturity
In the l0 years between 1935 and 1945, important lessons were learnt from the failures
and setbacks, rich experiences were gained in
the Chinese revolution, revolutionary forces con-

to China's conditions during the War of

(1) One of the most important lndications oI
the maturation of Mao Zedong Thought was the
comptehensive theogy on the new-democratic
revolution. This was also a new contribution to
the theory of Marxism-Leninism.

The First National Congress ol Workers and Peasanis held in
Novenrber 1931, in Ruijin, .Iiangxi Provlnce. Mao Zedong was

elected Chairman

of the Provisional Central Government oI
Chinese Soviet Republic.

Re-.

sistance Against Japan. Through the Party's
rectification movement and after adoption of the
Resolution on Certain Questions in the History
of Our Party at the Seventh Plenary Session
(enlarged) of the Sixth Party Central Committee
in April 1945, the Party's Seventh National Congress was successfully convened and the membership was united on the basis of MarxismLeninism. Mao Zedong Thought was officially
recognized by the whole Party.

the

Comrade Mao Zedong
scientifically presented the
relationship between democratic and socialist revolulions. Comrade Mao Zedong
pointed out that the revolutionary movement led by the
Chinese Communist Party,
including the new-democratic

revolution and the socialist
revolution, had to be carried
out in two stages. "The newdemocratic revolution is an
anti-imperialist and anti-

feudal revolution of the
broad masses of the people
under the leadership of the

proletariat," he said. (1939:
The Chinese Reoolution and
'i

tll,e Chinese Communist
Party.) It is part of the
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He systematically established the fundamental principles for the forrnation of a
new-type people's army. "The sole purpose of this army is to stand firmly with

the Chinese people and to serve

them

..

whoieheartedl.y," he said. (1945: Om. Coalitian Gooernment.) He emphasized that
correct relationships should be established

.

between the higher and lower levels; and
a close relationship between military af-

in the army

between officers and men,

fairs, politics and logistics. Democratic
Iife and military discipline with authority
must be emphasized in the army and based
Mao Zedong writing the essay "On Protracted
War" in a Yanan cave in 1938.

proletarian socialist world revolution. Its
ultimate goal

i-s

socialism and communism, not

capitaiism.
Comrade Mao Zedong creatively applied the

Marxist rnethod of class analysis, dividing

China's bourgeoisie into two sections. He also
pointed out that the big bourgeoisie (bureaucrat
capitalist) was the lackey of the imperialist and
the target of the revolution. China's national
bourgeoisie was a class with a dual character.

it

could become an ally in the newbut it could not be the
main force of the revolution,' much less the

For this,

democratic revolution
leader.

He incisively elucidated the mutual relatiorx between the three basic weapons: armed
struggle, united front and Party building. "The
united front and armed struggle are the two

basic weapons for defeating the enemy," he
wrote. "The united front is a united front for
carrying on armed struggle and the Party is the
heroic warrior wielding the two weapons, the
united lront and the armed struggle, to storm
and shatter the enemy's positions. That is how
the three are related to each other." (1939: lntroducing "The Communist.")
(2) The formulation of proletarian military
theory is also a notable hallmark in the development and maturation of Mao Zedong
.,

Thought.
Comrade Mab Zedong pointed out the four
rnajor characteristics of the Chinese revolutionary. war, that is, a large semi-colonial country
which had experienced an uneven political and
economic development in a great revolution; a
strong enemy; a weak and small Red Army; and

agrarian revolution. These characteristics determined the gqidelines, principle of strategies
and tactics of the Chinese revolutionary war.
Februarg 8,
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on political consciousness. Major attention
was devoted to proper relations between
the apmy and civilians, between army and
government, and between ourselves and

friends. With regard to enemy troops.
I\Iao Zedong also emphasized tactics for demoralizing enemy troops and winning over.
captives. In addition, he stressed that the armed
forces should accept the Party's absolute leader-

ship, and political-ideological work was ihe
lifeline of our army.
A unique set of strategies and tactics lor
people's war was gradually created. This required the simultaneous use of Red Army regulars and partisan guerrillas. When the enemy
was strong while we were weak, our forces used

the strategy of protracted struggle. They used
quick, decisive campaigns or battles on occa.sion,
concentrating superior forces to wipe out the
enemy one by one. In 1945, as the war developed, the Party promptly raised the question of a
military strategic shift, that is, a change from

fighting mainly guerrilla warfare to fighting

mobile and positional warfare.

(3) Another indication of the development
and maturation of Mao Zedong Thought was the
formulation of a comprehensive theory of Party
buitding.

To build and consolidate the Party organizationally, it is necessary to stress building the
Party ideologically, only thus can the Party
achieve ideological unity on the basis of Marxism-Leninism. At the same time, it is necessary
to strengthen Party building organizationally,
persist in democratic centralism, establish strict
Party discipline, correctly apply Party policy on
cadres, fortify the Party's unity, eliminate unprincipled factional struggle and combat inonly by doing so
dividualism and sectarianism
can we build a centralized and unified Party.

During the War of Resistance

Against
17

nese revolution and the r:ontinued development and great
victory of Mao Zedong Thought.
During this period, guided
by Mao Zedong Thought, ttie
Party led the people oI the
country in the War of Liberation, seized victory in the newdemocratic revolution, founded

the people's New Cirina, successfull.y effecled the change
from new democracy to social*
ism, basicaily accomplished thr:
socialist transfr:rmzition of private o\L'nership of ihe means o{
prodr:ction and, in tl:eorv arrci
Mao Zedong Thought was defined as the guiding ideology for lhe whole
Farty at the Seventh National Congress of the Parly in May 1945,

'Japan, the Party created the method of rectification, actively carried qut ideological struggle
and remoulded itself in the image of the prole-

tarian vanguar:d. The rectification

campaigrr

helped establish the principle of correctly handl-

ing inner-Party relationships, through the use
of "learning from past mistakes to avoid future
ones" and "curing the sickness io save the
patient." Rectification also resulted in the
adoption of "unity
which
- criticism - unity,"
was used to achieve the twofoid
objective ol
clarity in ideology and unity among the
comrades.

In the Party's prolonged struggles, especially after the rectification campaign and -qtudy of
Party history, we had fostered the Pariy's fine
traditions of integrating theor).' with practice.
forging close links with the masses and practising seif-criticism. These three important traditions are hailmarks which distinguish the Chinese Communist Party from other political
parties.

At the Party's

Seventh National Congress

Liu Shaoqi systematically
expounded the scientific theory of Mao Zedong
in

1945, Cornrade

Thought. The congress explicitl.y stipulated;
"The Chinese Communist Party takes Mao
Zedong Thought, the unified thought that integrates the theory of Marxism-I;eninism with
the practice of the Chinese revolution, as the
guide to all its work." (The Constitution of the
Chinese Communist Party.)

Gontinued Development
The 194G-57 period r,vitnessed the trriiliant
victory unprecedented in the history of the Chii8

oI

ir,

praciice, r:ompicled

thr,.

arduous task of estabtrrstring the
sociai.ist system in China
which accounteti for one-{ourth
populaiion
tht: world's
and rvhicli rvas back-

ward economicaliy and cr.rltural)y.
(1) Seizing victory in the people's War o[
Liberation, founding the republic of the people's
democratic dietatorship"

After the

succe"ssfr.ll

W:rr of

Resi.stancer

Against.Japan. tire Chine^ce people u'ere faced
rvith the task of whether to buiid a bright China
or a <iark China Counl.ering Ctrrang Kai-shek s
reactiouary poiiclt ot' "wrestinld {:very otince ol
power anci. every ounce o[ g.'rin'' frorn ihe pe+ple. the Party Centrai Corcrnittee and Cc'rnrade
Mao Zedong put forward the poiicy of "givitrg
him tit for tat and fighting for every inch ol
land." In the face of the trur:uieni Krrornintang
reactionaries .,1'ho were backed by LtS imperialisrn and armed to tl-re teeth. Cr:mrade Ma<i
Zedong, u,ith the boldnes.s of a proletarian revolutionary. put forward his famous thesis that
"Chiang Kai-shek and his supporter, US reactionaries, are ali paper tigers." While .stressing
the need to despise the enemy strategically. he
called upon the Pariy and the army to tacticalil'
take the enemy seriously, to annihilate the
enemy's effective forces as the mail oblecLive.
to coDcentrate in each canrpaign a supet'ior force
several times that of the enemy, to eneircle the
enerriy force from all sides and to prevent any
escapes. In rhe meantimc. the Peopie's Lrberation Army grew -stronger r"hiough fighting.
Mao Zedong created the theory of straiegic
olfensives and guided tire si,rategrc decisive u'ar
to victory. Afier our army repulsed Chiang Kai^
shek's all-out atiacks on key sectoi's of l;he iiberated areas, the Part;, Cr:nl,rai (lornnrittee and
Comrade Mao Zedong directed lhe Chinese
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People's Liberation Army to determinedly
launch a strategic offensive and exterid the
fighting to the areas under Kuomintang rule.
Between September 1948 and January 1949, the

three major

campaignS

Liaoxi-Shenyang,

- were launched
Huai-Hai and Beiping-Tianjin
in succession. Then, under the -command of Mao
Zedong, Zhou Enlai,'Zhu De, Peng Dehuai and
other comrades, the People's Liberation Army
began to carry out a campaign of pursuit and
annihilation. The famous 10 iardinal principles
of operation were formed during this phase of
the war (see "The Present Situation and Our
Tasks," Part III, 7947, Sel,ected Works of Mao
Zedong, Vol. IV).
Under the theoretical guidance of the pee
ple's democratic dictatorship, the people's New
China was founded. After the people's Liberation War switched over to strategic offensive,
Party policies became the key to winning
nationwide victory for the revolution. Comrade
Mao Zedbng drafted a series of documents for
the Party Central Committee, comprehensively
summing r.lp the general line and policies for the
new-democratic revolution and those for
agrarian reform.
Cornrade Mao Zedong also formulated the
theory of the people's democratic, dictatorship
and led the Party, the army and the people

towards the thorough elinrination of the
counter-revolutionary armed forces. This resulted in Chiang Kai-shek's defeat and the establishment of state power under the people's
democratic dictatorship.
In his report to the Second Plenary Session
of the Seventh Party Central Comrnittee in
March 1949, Comrade Mao Zedong made it clear

that as nationwide victory was in sight, the
Party should shift the focus of its work from

the countryside to the cities. He also presented
the Party's basic policies in the political, ece
nomic and diplomatic fields after victory. In his
essay On People's Dernocratic Dictatorship, he
sunrmed up the basic experiences gained in the
Chinese revolution as "the people's democratic
dictatorship under the leadership of the working
class (ttrrough the Communist Party) and based
upon the alliance of the workers and peasants."
He pointed out that the people's democratic
dictatorship rneant democracy for the people
and dictatorship over the reactionaries. He suggested that China could reach socialism and
communisrn only through establishing a people's
republic led by the working clarq.
(2) Successfully effecting the great change
from new democracy to socialism.

February 8,
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The Party Central Committee and Comrade
Mao Zedong, proceeding from the reality shortly
after the founding of New China when the
situation was complicatertr and ail neglected
tasks were to be u,ndertaken, firmly grasped the
central task of restoring and developing production and, relying on the masses' direct actions,

the old relations of production and
liberated the productive forces. In the short
span of three years, we had not only heaied the
wounds oi' war so that the restored eeonomy
surpassed the highest prewar level, but also
organically integrated the tasks of completing
the democratic revolution rvith the preparations
for socialist transformation and construlction on
a nationwide scale.
changed

(3) Creatively opening up a road for socialist transformation which was suited to China.

In the course of organizing ttre revolutionary transformation, the Party Central Committee and Comrade Mao Zedong put forth a
general line for the transitional period" This
required a gradual realization of the country's
socialist industrialization and the socialist transformation of agriculture, handicrafts, capitalist
industry and commerce. Primary attention was
devoted to organizing the nation's 500 million
peasants. Thg socialist transf ormation of
agrieulture was essentially completed in a
few years. Along with the victory of

the
democratic revolution, bureaucrat capitalism, the

main body of China's capitalism, was expropriated. In view of the fact that during the change
from democratibm to socialism, China's national
bourgeoisie still had a dual character, the policy
of "utilization, restriction and transformation" of
capitalist industry and commerce was adopted.
A broad set of rational transformation measures
of state capitalism, which advanced from lower
levels upwards, was developed. These included
orders placed by the state with private enterprises for processing materials and supplying

manufactured goods; the establishment of a
state monopoly for the purchase and marketing
of the products of private enterprises; the marketing of products of state-owned enterprises
by private shops; and joirtt state-private ownership. A peaceful policy of "redemption" was
adopted towards the national bourgeoisie's
means of production which made it possible for
China to successfully fulfil the historic mission
of changing the capitalist economy without
evoking major resistance. As a result, most of
the expioiters were transformed into socialist
workers living off their own labour. Thus, the
idea of buying over the bourgeoisie, which was
19

envisaged by Marx and Lenin, was for
the first time translated into reality ln
China.

(4) Exploring a new road for socialist construction which was suited to
China's specific conditions.

While giving guidance to the socialist
transformation of private ownership of
the means of pioduction, the Party Central Committee and Comrade Mao
Zedong explicitly pointed out that the
objective of the transformation was increased productivity and industrialization. Thi.s effort proved successful and,
as a result, China achieved splendid
progress with its First Five-Year PIan
Mao Zedong (front row, third from left) and his close
comrades-in-arms
Shaoqi (fourth from left).
(1953-57) for the development of the na- Liuleft)
Zhou Enlai (first from
and Zhrt De (second from
tional economy. In April 1956, in his essay
left) in September 1959.
On the Ten Major Relationshi,ps, Comr-ade Mao Zedong, heeding the Soviet
Chirr.." Communist Party and the democratic
experience, pointed out the necessity of correct- '
parties. He also presented the principle oI
Iy handling the relationship between heavy inpractised
"unity
dustry, light industry and agriculture. He also
- criticism - unity" to be
among the people; the principle of "letting a
pointed out China's need to use agriculture as
hundred flowers blossom and letting a hundred
thc foundation for developing the national
schools of thought contend," which was subsecconomy and industrialization.
quently adopted in,scientific and artistic fields;
At the Party's Eighth National Congress
and the principle of overall consideration and
held in 1956, Comrades Liu Shaoqi, Zhou Enlai
proper arrangement applied in the economy.
and Deng Xiaoping delivered important reports
During the course of launching th: socialist
and Comrade Chen Yun made an importAnt
speech. Each of them correctly analysed the
construction in China, Comrade Mao Zedong
advanced the theory of strengthening the Party's
changes in China's class relationship, pointing
democratic centralism and set forth the task of
out that the contradictions between China's
proletariat and bourgeoisie had been basically
technical revolution. Comrade Zhou Enlai ofresolved. They suggested that the primary
fered a magnificent blueprint for building a
modern, powerful socialist country.
task of the people during the new period should
be the development of productive forces. They
also suggested that the focus of the Party's work
should be shifted to socialist construction.
A New Period
In February 1957, at the Supreme State
Comrade Mao Zedong applied dialectical
Conference, Comrade Mao Zedong delivered a
historical materialism to the Party's work
and
speech, On the Correct Hand.ling of Contradicformulated scientific methods of thinking,
and
tions Among the People, in which he suggested
work
and leadership. Their essential poit ts can
that correct handling of contradictions among
be
summed
up as follows: Seeking truth from
the people was needed in order to unite the pee
facts, the mass line, independence and selfple of the whole country and to develop the
reliance. This represented'the application and
economy and culture. This speech has subsedevelopment of Marxism-Leninism within a
quently become a primary theme in the state's
Chinese context.
political life. "Our basic task has changed from
unfettering the productive forces to protecting
During his later years, Comrade Mao Zeand expanding them in the coritext of the new
dong regrettably made mistakes in theory and
relations of production," said Comrade Mao
in practice regarding class struggle in socialist
Zedong. In the same speech, he presented the
society. These mistakes gtew more serious due
poiicy of "long-term coexistence and mulual
to his encouragement of a personality cult.
supervision" of the relationship between the
These mistakes also gradually impaired the

ffi&
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Party's democratic centralism and the people's
democracy.

Careerists like Lin Biao, Jiang Qing and
Kang Sheng took advantage of these mistakes.
The most serious resuft was the 10 tumultuous
years of the "cultural revolution," which undermined the Party and hurt many people. Ttrese
mistakes, which ran counter to Mao Zedong
Thought as a scientific theory, should be distinguished from Mao Zed,ong Thought.
Since the overthrow of the gang of four in
October 1976, especially since the Third Plenary
Session of the llth Party Central Committee at
the end of 1978, a new period has begun for
upholding and developing Mao Zedong Thought.
The plenary session adopted a series of strategic

decisions, including shifting the focus of the
Party's work to socialist modernization. This is
a great historical period of far-reaching significance. It indicates that ideologically, politically
and organizationally, the Party has complete.
1y restored the essential principles of MarxismLeninism. The Party Central Committee has
conscientiously rectif ied the "Ireft" mistakes
made before and during the "cultural revolution," corrected the erroneous precedent of the
"two whatevers" (meaning "we firmly uphold
whatever policy-decisions Chairman Mao made,
and we unswervingly adhere to whatever instructions Chairman Mao gave"). and put things

to right on varlous fronts. At the same time,
the.Party Central Committee has also redffirmed
the primacy of the four basic principles (upholding the socialist road, the people's democratic
dictatorship, i.e., the dictatorship of the proletariat, Communist Party leadership, MarxismLeninism and Mao Zedong Thought). The Party
has also repeatedly stressed the need to use the
stand, viewpoints and methods of MarxismLeninism and Mao Zedong Thought to study

new situations and solve those new problems
which develop during the course of practice.
The Resolution on Certain Questions in itrir
History of Our Party Since the Founding of the
People's Republic of China, which was adopted
by the Sixth Plenary Session of the 11th Party
Central Committee in June 1981, surnmed up
the Party's experiences in the 32 years since the
founding of the People's Republic. This important document also comprehensively and
correctly expounded and evaluated Comrade
Mao Zedong's historical role and Mao Zedong
Thought.

The resolution clearly pointed out: "Mao
is ttre valuable spiritual asset
of our Party. It will tie our guide to action for
a long time to come." "It is entirely wrong to
try to negate the scientific value of Mao Zed.ong
Thought and to deny its guiding role in our
revolution and construction just because Comrade Mao Zedong made rnistakes in his later
years. And it is likewise entirely wrong to
adopt a dogmatic attitude towards the sayings
of Comrade Mao Zedong to regard whatever he
said as the immutable truth which must be
mechanically applied everywhere, and to be
unwilling to'admit honestly that he made mistakes in his later years, and even try to stick to
them in our new activities." "We must treasure
all the positive experience obtained in the
course.of integrating the universal principles of
Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice
of China's revolution and construction over 50
years or so, apply and carry forward this experience in oui new work, enrich and develop
Party theory with new principles and new
conclusions corresponding to reality, so as to
ensure the continued progress of our cause
along the scientific course of Marxism-l,gninism
and Mao Zedong Thought."
I
Zedong Thought

Decision on Solving U rbqn
Employment Problem
(Excerpts)
"Beijing Reoiew" camied an article entitled"
"Prospects of Employment" in the "Notes From
tlte Ed.itors" section of issue No.2, 1982 and a report abdut the emplogment situation itl northeast
China's Jiamusi in i,ssue No. 44, 7981. Both attracted the attention of manq of our readers.
February 8,

1982

Some

wrote to ask for fiLore particulars of

China's em4ilogment policg. Follou:ing are ercerpts Jrom the Decision on Solui,ng -tJrban Employment Problem issueil at the end of 1981 bg
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Partg and the State Council. Ed.

-
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l. Arranging jobs for the young people in
urban areas has an important bearing on tho

national e€onorny.

After the Third Plenary Session of the 11t}
Party Central Committee held towards the end
of 1978, the central authorities decided. to open
up more avenues for developing the collectively
owned economy so as to solve the employment
problem in cities and towns. In 1g80, a national
working conference on labour and employment
set forth the following principle: ,,Under the
state's overall planning and guidance, while the
labour departments continue to provide employment opportunities, those waiting for jobs may
organize collective enterprises on a voluntary
basib or they may individually create jobs.,, In
the last three years, jobs have been provided for
more than 20 million people in the urban areas.
Nonetheless, a number of problems remain
unsolved. This refers mainJy to the fact that
some places have put undue emphasis on
arranging jobs in already overstaffed stateowned enterprises and undertakings, which is
detrimental to the improvement of management.

Z.

Efforts to generate more jobs should be
dovetailed with efforts to readjust the structure
of industry and ownership and proceed on the
basis of developing the economy and various
construction projects.

In the future, emphasis should be placed on
creating jobs in the collective and individual
sectors of the economy. In China, individual
economy of the working people, which develops

within certain limitations, is the

economy, the various forms of economy and
management will coexist for a long time; this
is a strategic decision of our Party, rather than

an expediency.

3. Strive to operate the urban collective
economy efliciently and encourage the job-waiting young people to work in collective
enterprises.
'

4, Appropriately develop the individual

economy of working people in the urban areas
and open up mpre avenues for people to create

their own jobsThe individual economy of labourers in the
urban areas has been restored and made some
progress. but it still falls short of the needs of
the national economic development. In order to
relieve misgivings of cadres, the masses and the
job-waiting youths, it is necessary to further
readjust policies. give more publicity to Party
principles and explain the important role of this
economic sector in developing production and
creating job opportunities.

Individual labourers are socialist labourers

necessary

supplement to the socialist public economy.
Given the predominence of the socialist public

Under the state's overall planning, guidance

and support, the collective econbmy in urban
areas should follow the principles oI organizing
on a voluntary basis, bearing sole responsibility
for gains and losses, giving remuneration on the
basis of work done and carrying out democratic
management. Within a few years, noticeable
development should be achieved in the various
forms of collective economy.

in China. They should be treated the
workers

The Shairgbai No. I Knitwear Milt and the city's Siping
Neighbourhood Committee joinfly set up this knitwear u,orkshop for urbal youths.

in

same

as

State<wned and collective enterprises with regard to their social
and political status,

5. The departments concerned
should tormulate feasible measures to encourage and support
coltlective and individual economies.

The ownership of property, reg-

ular business activities and inof the collective enterprises
and individual labourer.s should be
comes

protected by the iaw and no department or unit is allowed, without authorization, to interfere in
their affairs, transfer their property and resources or swallow

them

up. They are required to

pay taxes and other fees according

to state law and the rules and
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should be instituted: some work according to
contracts, some on a temporary and others on a
regular basis. Labour discipline should be enforced. As to those workers and staff members
who violate the law, breach discipline and refuse to mend iheir ways aft.er repeated education, they shoulcl be disciplined or fired. Any
decision to fire a rvorker or staff member should
be examined and discussed by the congress of
workers and staff members and approved by the
trade union organization at the sarne level.

7. Establish, improve and expand labour
service companies.

'i

The various labour service companies
organize social labour force, carry out economic
activities and perform part of the administrative
function for the government labour department.

. : r,,:

,,

lllany senior rniddle school graduates iiI---nortrheest
China's Shenyrng hlve created jobs for themselves.
lhis rr'aleh and clock repair shop rvas opened by a
)'ounB man with his father's help.
regulations of the various provinces, municipalities and autonomou.s regions. No departrnent or
r,lnit is allor,ved to change them under any other
pretext. It is necessary to educate those w-ork-

ing in collective enterprises or working individually to abide lry state policies and law,
accept the administration and supervision by the

departments concerned and

not to gngage in

srrch iliegal aciivities as srnuggling, speculating

iind tax eva.sion. Thclse violating the law wili
be dear,t with on their meriLs.

They should be gradually developed into a
multi-purpose body capable of organizing economic undertakings, arranging jobs according to
overall planning, suppiying and admini.stering a
labour force temporarily needed by various
enterprises and providing job training. Preparatory work should begin for the establishment of the China General Labour Service Company.

As for the labour service companies and
the crjllective units organized mainly for enlarg-

ing

employment,

the departments

concerned

should give necessary support and help regarding supply, production. marketing. bank loan-q,
business .spaces, taxes and funds needed for
their establishment. Where appropriate, fac-

tories, mines, enterprises, government

and

people's organizations may give guidance to and

provide work for the jobwaiting children of
the workers and staff by setting up labour
service companies and developing collective and

Restructure the economic and labour
systems in state-owned enterprises.

individual economic units which practise independent accounting and bear sole responsibility for gains and lo.sses.

One of the drarvbacks of state-owned enterprises is the practice of "eating from the same

ing.

6.

pot" [ever:,'one getting his or her remuneration regardless of the arnount and quality of
work done] . Another drain'back is the "iron rice
staff member
get.s on an enterprise's payroll. his or her job is
permanently secured, no matter how' he or she
works] . State<lwned enterprises should be restructured so as to eliminate the existing
bor.t"l'' pr:actice [once a w-orker or

problems.

Every perspective worker ,shouid be {ul}y
examined and priority given to the best
qualified. A rnulti-form employnrent systern
Pebmnrll 8,
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8.

Step up vocational and technical train-

Job training should be gradually provided
for every urban joFwaiting youth before he or
she is as.signed work. The trairring should
cover both skills and political and ideological
understanding and take various forms. Young
people are encouraged to enter work-study prog-

rammes. Vocational schools and training classes
should play an active role in training competent
personnel for the collective and individual econ-

omy. After finishing training and

passing

examinations, the trainees will receive diplomas,
but are net necessarily given jobs consistent
23

with their training. When. they want jobs, they
should take the examinations conducted by
various enterprises which employ those who
excel .in the examinations. They can also be
organized to work or find jobs individually.

9. Strictly control the flow of rural
workers into cities and.towns.

Surplus labour power

mobilization should be combined with material
incentives to encourage job-waiting youths in
urban areas to participate in horticulture, livestock- and fish-breeding so as to diversify the
economy. Some enterprises should be transformed into corporations, which integrate farming,
indr:stry and commerce, and thus they can accommodate more job-waiting urban youths.

in the countryside

should be locallyrused to develop a diversified
economy, including commune- or brigade-run
enterprises.

A good job should be done regarding the
management of farms, production brigades,
agricultural and sideline occupation centres, employing educated youths, in suburban, atforestation, and industrial and mining areas. Political

10. Strengthen leadership over

employ-

ment work in the urban areas.
The broad masses of iadres, especially leading cadres, should take the lead in implementing
decisions by the Party Central Committee and
the State Council dnd encourage their job-waiting children and relatives to work in mllective
and individual economic units and service

tr

trades.

Population Developrnent in China

And the World
by Hou Wenruo
InHINA's population development after liberatl tion in 1949 paralleled that of the world
following World War II.

(1)

Departing from the slow growth whicb
prevailed for a long time, both the Chinese and
world population growth mushroomed between
the 1950s and the early 1970s, when each hit its
historical zenith.
Population experts estimate that the annual
everage increase for the world population crawl-

ed upward at 0.02 per cent for the years 1-1000,
0.1. per cent between 1000 and 1500, 0.2 per eent
for the years 1500-1800 and 0.6 per cent during
the 19th eentury.

But suddenly during the decade of the
the world population's annual av€rage

1950s,

growth rate "exploded" and rose to 1..84 per
cent, peaking at ? per cent during the 1960s.

A comparable rate of ascent characterized
China's population. Its annual average growth
rate hovered around zero between 2 A,D and
1290, and as late as 1849-1949, China's growth
was never more than 0.31 per cent. However,
The author is an associate professor at the
Research Institute of Population of China Peoptre's
University.
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it

saw unprecedented expansion between 1950
and 1970, growing 2 per cent larger annually.

(2) The rapid shrinking of the number of
years required for population to double provides
another apt comparison between Chinese, and

world population growth. In early pre-history
the world population needed one million years
to double. During the Paleolithic Period it
doubled in 30,000 years. But the time rapidly
declined from 1,000 years in the early period of
the Christian era to 200 and then 100.
The world population doubled from 1,000
million people to 2,000 million between 1830 and
1930. Then, in only 45 years from 1930 to 1975,
the world population again doubled, reaching
4,000 million.

A historical survey reveals that in earlier
times China's population took more than 1,000
years to double from 50 to 100 million. But in
a little over 30 years since the founding of the
People's Republic in 1949, the Chinese population increased nearly twofold.

(3) Population reproduction throughout
the world experienced remarkable changes
between the 1950s and the early 198Gs. Develop-

'China),
ineluding
Africa and Latin America, which account for the

ing countries in Asia (not

Beiiing Reuieu, No.
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,,Who-is-more-healthy" appraisal activities were held lor (he only child of young couples in
Nanjing. Winners and their parents at the award-giving ceremony.
Right: A commune in Rongcheng County, handong Province. does a good iob in famlly planning.
This gives more women chances to ke pari in the embroidery work which contributes to

Left:

the development of 6he diversifietl cconomy there.

majority of the world's population! were characterized by a high birthrate, high mortality rate
and consequently, a low rate of increase.

But, as nation after nation won indepentheir popula-

dence during the 1950s and 1960s,

tions retained a high birthrate, while,beginning
to show a lower mortality rate and thus a higher

rvil.it" th" natural growth rate of the population
plummeted i+ 1.17 per cent. Such population
reproduction is akin to that of the United States,
where in 1980 the birthrate was 1.6 per cent, the
mortality rate 0.9 per cent, and the natural
popuiation growth rate 0.7 per eent.

(4) In the 1970s, the rate of increase

con-

rate of increase.
Meanwhile, the birthrate in developed
countries was dropping, so despite their relatively low rnortality rate, mosr" of thern showed
a low rate of increase, similar to the period
before World War II. Some others are also
beginning to shorv this type of population

tinued to contract for both China and the world,
as the growth rate of the world's population
declined from its zenith. From the late 1940s

growth.

The Chinese rate began to descend a litUe
earlier and at a faster pace. The natural growth
rate of the Chinese population was 2.6 per cent
in 1970, 2.34 per cent in 1.971 (when China's
famil.y planning campaign began), and 2.23 per
cent in 1972. t-rorn 1973 to 1980, it dropped further frorn 2"1 per cent to 1.2 per cent.

Historically, China's population reprodtlced
increase due to a high
birthrate and high mortality rate. Beginning in
the 1950s, China, like most other developing
countries, was characterized by a high birthrate.
a lowered mortality rate and thus an expanding
rate of increase. In 1957, for instance, China's
birthrate shot up to 3.4 per eent while the mortality rate dropped to 1.1 per cent, with the
natural growth rate of the population as high as
2.3 per cent.

with a low rate of

ildwever. since the 1970s, when China
began to encourage family planning, the Chinese

population has been reproducing somewhat like
a developed country, with a iow birthrate, low
mortality rate and low rate of increase. In 19?9,

the birthrate and mortality rate
respectively
February 8,

deereased

to 1.79 pel' cenl and 0.62 per
1982

cent.

to the early 1970s, the annual average increase
in the world rate stabilized around 2-odd per
cent. But it dropped to 1.8 per cent in the mid1970s and tr.? per cent in 1981.

China accounts for about 22 per cent of the
world population. so a decrease in its rate of
population growth has a perceptible impact
upon the rate of world population growth- As
China's growth rate decreases even further in
the future, it will contribute further to slowing
n
down world population growth.

CORRECTION: In our last issue, p. 9, left-hand column, the
sixth line from the bottom should read: "Their joy resulls
lrom their opportunity to play a greater role. 'Iheir anxiety
results from thelr recognition that unrest....''
25

mony given by 18 journalism
organizations.
The ten were selected in a nationwide poll sponsored by the
journalism groups, which drew
252,721 votes during the twomonth polling period beginning
November last year. The large
participation has attributed to
the intense interest in sports
among the Chinese people.

The ten selected by

large

margrns were:
St-rn Jinfang, 27, captain and
setter of the Chinese women's
volleyball team. She can set up
the ball with great precision to
different heights and positions

Presenting awards

t0 the ten

popular athletes.

most

according to the technieal
strengths of the other team
members. At the Third World
Cup Women's Volleyball Tournament last November, she won

the best player and best setter
trophies and one of the outstanding player trophies. In this
poll, she piaced first rvith

spsffil-$
CIirns's Ten Top
Atftlefes of l98l

242,966 votes.

China's ten most pxrpular
athietes were honoured on
Janr,rary 17 at an award.s cereSun Jin,fang

Lang Ping, 21, the wonoen's
volieybali team's ace spiker.
Named one of the three best
wor).d spikers, her quick, power-

Lang Ping

ful and

versal-ile spikes are
always a threat to the opposite
side. She, too, was awarded an
outstanding player trophy at the
Third World Cup Women's Volleyball Tournament. She got
235.453 votes. This was her second year in a rou' to be voted
one of the ten most poputrar
sports. stars.

Chen Xiaoxia, 19, a diver. Her

unique skills earrpd her the
nickname "diving queen of the
world," a well-deserved title,
according to the chairman of the
trnternati.onal Swimming Federation. Chen was the ehampion of

the Second World Cup Diving
Tournament held in Mexico. She
has been among the top conten-

ders

'*i&-.

since

votes.

Guo Yuehua, 26, a member of
the state table tennis team. A
right-hander, he is good at loop
drives and seri'ice. He took the
men's singles at the 36th World
Table Tennis Champiorxhips in
Yugoslavia, and was also a member of the world champion Chinese team that competed there.

Chen Xiaoxia
...,

in every competition

1978. This is the third time that
she was voted a nationai sports
favourite. She .received, 223,298

Ciuo Yuehua

:3.-

.

,

.--1,
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FIe was selected one

of ihe

ten

hest-liked spcrts stars iast year
too. He receivecl 223.008 votes

this tirre.
itong Zhihang" 34. was narned

the "soul" of tire rTational football team. He has satisfactorily
fulfilled his task of setting the
pace lor the Chinese tearn in the
Worid Cup Asia-Oceania qualifying round finatrs. V/ith 219,509
votes ihis time, he was selected
one of ihe country's top ten for
the third time.

Li Yuejiu, 24, is the men's
iloor exereise charrrpien at the
21st World Gyrnnasties Championships in Moscow. He was
recruited into a provinclal team
at the age of 13. In 1974, he
captured seven titles at the
World Nliddle School Games
held in West Germany. This is
his second year in the top ten.
t{e q,on 214,.498 votes.
Zou Zhenxian. 26, captured
tLre tri.ple

q/as the women's singles cham-

pion at the 36th World Table
Tennis Championships and a
member of the world chamPion
Chirrese team at the chamPionships. She got 168,421 votes.

ducted "oy the institute

of Ver-

tebrate Palaeorrtology and Falaeoantht.opolog.y*. Irr

a<id

iti,:rn to

the fossilizeci bird, rerr,a!ns ot
fishes, crustacean,s anci piants
were also

cr.rllected

Wu Shude, 23. set the world
snatch reeord of 126.5 kilo'
gr&mmes in the 5B-kiiograrnme
eategory ai the Asian Weightlifting Championships in JaPan.
I{e, too, was named among the
rnost popular sportsmen for the

third time. He got

141,854

votes.

Li Xraoping,

19, was the men's

pommel horse champion at the
21st WorlC Gymnastics Championships. He got 83,340 votes.

Wu Shude

AACHAEOLOGY
Early Bi,d Fossil
Discovered

jurnp event at the 11th

World Universit,v Games in
Bucharest with a 1?.32-metre

jump, and ranked second in the
event at the 1981 world cup
tournament. This is his third
tirne in the top ten. He got
! 10.461 votes"

Tong Ling. 19, a member of
the, staie tabie tennis team. She

A bird fossil was found in the
million years ago) near Yumen,
Gansu Province" Remains of
ancient bird are a rare dis'coverY
in China. Scientists believe that
the bird may represent a previously unknown species.

Cretaceous iayer (some 130

The reseirrch is being

con-

Zou ZhenxiaD

Li Xinopins
Tnng l,ing

:l
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OPINION

Is China's Higher Education,
Deaeloping Too Slowly?
an article:
China had 392 institutes of
higher learning in 19?6; now it
has 704, an iricrease of 312 in
five years. Enrolment in 1976
was 565,000; now it is 1.28
million, more than double. An
even greater number of students, 1.3 million, are studying

at radio or TV

spare-time universities

number of full-time university
students increased at an average
annual rate of 8 per cent in the
32 years since the founding of
the People's Republic; it was
11.5 per cent in the 17 years
before the start of the "cultural
revolution" in 1966, and 18 per
cent in the 1977-81 period.
Now let's look at the situation
abroad. The average annual increase rate of tIS higher education in the 30 years between
1946 and 1976 was 5.33 per cerit
and only 8.27 per: cent during
the 1960s,'its period of rapid
developrnent. Japanese higher
gducation expanded 6.3 per cent
annually in the 10 years between 1965 and 1975. In the
Soviet Union it was 2.4 per cent
in the same period. Thus, not
only has China's higher educa-

tion grown faster since 1977

than at any other time since the
founding of New China (including the L7 years before the "cul-

tural revolution"), but it has
also grown more rapidly than
the United'States, Japan or the
Soviet Union.
In the last few years institutes
28

leges can vary accordingly. In
1952, university enrolment was
targeted at 79,000, but only
36,000 graduated from senior
middle school, so the target
could not be met even when all
those graduates were enrolled.
But u'e cannot infer that 1952
saw the most rapid development
in China's higher education.

The growth rate of higher
education is to some extent restricted by economic derrelopment. The enrolment of stu-

universities,

and
correspondence universities. The

for one reason or another, end
the proportion of graduates
entering universities or col-

of higher learning provided
places for only 4 per cent of

China's senior middle school
graduates. Certain people have

in{erred from this that

the

development of China's higher
education is too slow. This is

dents in full-time universities
and colleges in 1982 is fixed at
300,000, an increase of 12 per
cent over 1981. Such a pace of
development cannot be regarded

as too slow when the national
economy is growing at a rate ()f

4 per cent.

middle school graduaies who

What warrants our attentiorl
at present is not that the rate
of growth is too low. but that
it is necessary to do a good job
in consolidating the existing
universities and colleges and
improving their quality.

are enrolled. Changes can occur
in the nurnber of such graduates

("Beiitng Ribao")

unscientific. The optimal size
of university enrolment is based
on the state'.s needs and abilities,
not on the percentage of senior

PEOPLE

Vheat Expert Liu Yingxing
T N October l9

I

a

Chinese

Yingxiang and described

his

peasant stood the podium
of the Seeond International Con-

scientific achievements iri wheat
cultivation, the participants

ference on Bio-Intensive MiniFarming in California, USA and

burst into sustained applause.

delivered a paper on methods
for increasing wheat yields at
low costs thar was among the
most exciting academic reports
presented.

When the conference chairman introduced 53-year-old Liu

Although the conference rules
limited each speaker to about 30
minutes for presentation and
questions, the conference chairman allorved the noted Chinese
peasant wheat expert 70 minutes. Following his presentation,
many conferees raised questions

Beijing Ret:ieut. No.
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on topics such ab how Chinese

peasarits accumulate and use
organic fertillzers and how Liurs
experiences were publicized in
Henan Province.
Liu was born in Yuetan village of Yanshi County, Henan
Province. Before liberation, his
village was poor and Liu's fami-

ly was even poorer. .ds a
teenager he fled from a famine

and became a beggar. Later he
worked for a landlord as a seasonal labourer.

After liberation, peasants became masterc of the land and
were provided with opportunities to study science. Liu's experiments began once when he
was so impressed with the
quality of wheat at a county
farm he visited that he took four
ears home to cultivate. Three
years later, this improved wheat
rvas popularized among all the
wheat growers in the village.
Led by Liu Yingxiang, peasants in Yuetan village accumuIated a whole set of scientific experiences in wresting high and
stable wheat yields across a large
area while keeping costs dorvn.

They combined

traditional

u'heat production experience
with modern science and technology, seleeoted good seeds,
engaged in intensive and meticulous larming, adopted rational

close planting, used mainly
organic manure and appropriately applied chemical fertilizers.

As a result, the village wheat

go to the Yuetan

Producti,on

Brigade every year to do research and field work and help
its members sum up their experiences. With the help of
specialists, Liu wrote a number
of papers on wheat cultivation.

In the last 30 years, Liu
Yingxiang has gradually gained
the expertise of an agricultural
scientist and has become a vice-

chairman of the agricultural
commission of the province.

In an interview about his impressions from the conference,

Liu said, "Scholars of

many

grammes.

The cost for producing each
kilogramme feII from 12 fen
to four fen (one fen equals 0.55
US cents).
Professors and lecturers of
the Henan Agricultural College
Febru"ary 8, 1982

4,000 years

of farming

historY

and rich experiences. They had
great interest in China's orgartic

agriculture and a positive appraisal of its current aglicultural

policies." Other third worid
countries, he said, were insPired
by China's successful solution of

the problem of feeding its 1,000
million people-by relying on its
own efforts. He also said that
many good experiences in agriculture abroad merited China's
attention.
("Renmin Ribao")

LIFE

Deputy Army Com,mander
Calls A "Mess Meeting"
/\t{ the mornins of November this meeting in the form of a
u e, 1981, at ti:4b, when the 'surprise attack.' Using our
soldiers of a regiment under the appraisal, every unit should
Jinan PLA Units were about to

affirm its good points and pick

have lunch, every company suddenly received a notice asking

out its shortcornings, improve its

copy

cooking skills. provide more
varieties of food and try to serve

of the weekly menu to be sent to

better meals catering to the taste

headquarters.

of the soidiers. These measures
will aid military traini:'tg."

for a sample lunch and a

the regiment's

Just over 10 minutes later, each

company's "simple meal:' and
?6 different varieties of cooked
food were placed on the table of
a conference room. The dishes
were tasted, assessed and ranked
by deputy army commander

Yang who was staying in

a

selected company as well as the

regiment's political comrnissar,

yield increased steadily. In a deputy regiment commander,
recent years it remained stable a logistics department head,
around 6,750 kilogrammes per battalion and company comhectare. In some wheat fields, manders and representatives of
the yield exceeded 7,500 kilo-

countries agreed that China has

the mess squads. 'Six companies
were praised for the quality of

their

food.

In his closing address to the
"mess meeting," the deputy
armj command-er said: "In order
to improve our meals and ensure military training, we held

Those companies which serve
poor meals are not r:esigned to

being backward. They said,
"This time we lagged behind,
but rve hope that the deputY
commander will examine our
meals again."

("Jiefangjun Bao")

Ilooks
He Loves fhis Lond
lmages

of China (in

English)

Wiltten bg Paul' Engle,
Published by Neto Worlii Press,
Beiji,ng, China, JonuarY 7987'

Price: de lute RMB 3 Yuan,
cloth,bound RhlB 1.80 Yuan,
Auailabie at the Waiuen Bookstore in China's maior cr.ties;
distrtbuted abraad bA Guaii
Shudian (Cltino. Publications
Centre), P.O. Box. 399, Beiiing'
China.

Many books about China have
recently br:en written bY foreign
visitors to ihis land. This example is outstanding and unusual. It is perhaPs the onlY such
r,,--il',lrrie comPosed mainlY of

pcetry. These eightY-odd

visit here. Having grown

up

among Mid-Western farmers in
the USA no doubt helped him
to appreciate the rural life led

by B0 per cent of the Chinese
people. During the travels that
are memorialized in this book
the author was accompanied by
his Chinese-born wife, who also
contributed a preface to the
volume.

Nothing in Engle's writing in-

that he is a Marxist or
a follower of Mao 'Zedong
Thought. Nevertheiess, his empathy with the people of Nerv
China is convincing. At the
dicates

it

deals

with

serious

easy to read and delightfully
illustrated with Chinese paintings in traditional styles. Foreign readers who have been persuaded by Western rniseducation
that poetry is difficult, obscure
or not ior ordinary people may
find a new experience in this

en-

tranced by Paul Engle'.s Imnges
of China, With one year oI
iiving and working here behrind

me, I do not kno*' of a more
eloquent introduction to this
great land and its heroicalh, impressive people.

Any foreigner .lho wants

to

comprehend and appreciate Chisame time, there is

little in tliis

author's words that idealizes,

na today should read this bclok.
of ideology or poiit-

Regardless

romanticizes or sentimentalizes
his subjects, These poerns have

ical sympathies, this book is
more likely than most to set

the ring of an honest report on
deep impressions and true feeling about Chinese realities.

readers on the road to becorning
China lovers. The language of

around China. Engie has a back-

ground of at least one earlier

China.

3A

Though

Anyone who tras not been to

Paul Engle does not hesitate
to question or shrink from ironies and implications of criticism. He does not confine himself merely to praise for
everything Chinese. Yet in essence his verses are a celebration of the human wonders of

during an extensive recent triP

munrsm.

this country may well be

English verse. The book's consistent, r,ressage is admiration
and sympathY with China and
especially the' Chinese PeoPle.
The main subjects of the Poems.
are people. their human qual-

collecticr: of verse \('as comPosed

Irom his words something about
the difficuities still to be overcome on the long road to com-

volume.

are mostly short, and theY show
rnany different forms of modern

The author Paul Engle is an
r\merican poet and Professor
who has been honoured in his
own country for his creative and
scholarly works. The Present

carrying on the struggle to per-

fect the Chinese form of sc.lcialism. Yet we can also learn

themes deeply felt, this book is

Poems

ities, iheir joys and sadnesses,
triumphs aud troubles in China
today. Also touched on are art
works and interesting Places in
many parts of this countrY. The
book is remarkable for using
diverse styles and subjects to
express a unified Point of view'

With this approach the pogt
repeatediy contrasts OIC and
New China. Thus he heips the
reader to see how far China has
come in triurnphing over feudalisrn and imperiaiism while

this poetic message is

clear,

forceful, free, lyrical and vivid.
The poems are probingly informative about the huge and
elusive reality of China, a national presence as important
and vital as any to be found in
today's w-orld.
Hua Luntan

- Vaientine)
(Val C.A.
Beiling Retsieu, Nrt"
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Huang Yongyu's Wood,cuts
Huang Yongyu, a wobdcut artist and a skilleil paintcr
Chinese style, is of the Tujia nationality. He
was born in 1924 in Fenghuang County, Hunan Province. A

in the traditional

graduate of a secondary fine arts school in 1941, he is now
associate professor of the Central Acarlemy of Fine Arts.

An illustrration lor the story book
"'Languages of Birds and FourI-egged Animals.,,

Children in a forest pae-school.
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Trade delegotions covering light industriol products, tex-
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tiles, orts ond crofts, cereols, oils ond foodstuffs, notive
produce ond qnimol by-products

PTACE: Guongzhou Trode Centre

Businessmen all oyer the world are wetcome

to discuss both import and export trade
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For trovel ond occommodolior, ilri','jr')Ee,r!'ertis,
plec' : ccntact Chino Trovei Sculice (i-lcr,r;'
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